earthquake, etc. Over 20 million tweets posted during Hurricane Sandy (2012) lead to an instance of the BigData problem. The statistics provided by the PearAnalytics study reveal that almost 44 percent of the Twitter posts are spam and pointless, about 6 percent are personal or product advertising, while 3.6 percent are news and 37.6 percent are conversational posts. During the 2010 Haiti earthquake, text messaging via mobile phones and Twitter made headlines as being crucial for disaster response, but only some 100,000 messages were actually processed by government agencies due to lack of automated and scalable ICT (cloud) infrastructure.
Large-scale, heterogeneous, and uncertain Big Data applications are becoming increasingly common, yet current cloud resource provisioning methods do not scale well and nor do they perform well under highly unpredictable conditions (data volume, data variety, data arrival rate, etc.). Much research effort have been paid in the fundamental understanding, technologies, and concepts related to autonomic provisioning of cloud resources for Big Data applications, to make cloud-hosted Big Data applications operate more efficiently, with reduced financial and environmental costs, reduced under-utilisation of resources, and better performance at times of unpredictable workload.
Targeting the aforementioned research challenges, this special issue compiles recent advances in Autonomic Provisioning [6] , [7] of Big Data Applications on Clouds.
Following papers put their focus on infrastructure level Cloud management for optimizing big data flow processing:
Virtualized clouds introduce performance variability in resources, thereby impacting the application's ability to meet its quality of service (QoS). This motivates the need for autonomic methods of provisioning elastic resources as well as dynamic task selection, for continuous dataflow applications on clouds. Kumbhare et al. extend continuous dataflows to the concept of "dynamic dataflows", which utilize alternate tasks definitions and offer additional control over the dataflow's cost and QoS. They formalize an optimization problem to automate both deployment time and runtime cloud resource provisioning of such dynamic dataflows that allows for trade-offs between the application's value and the resource cost. They propose two greedy heuristics, centralized and shared, based on the variable sized bin packing algorithm to solve this NP-hard problem. Further, they also present a genetic algorithm (GA) metaheuristic that gives a near optimal solution by exploring a wide range of possible configurations. Elasticity has now become the elemental feature of cloud computing as it enables the ability to dynamically add or remove virtual machine instances when workload changes. However, effective virtualized resource management is still one of the most challenging tasks. When the workload of a service increases rapidly, existing approaches cannot respond to the growing performance requirement efficiently because of either inaccuracy of adaptation decisions or the slow process of adjustments, both of which may result in insufficient resource provisioning. As a consequence, the QoS of the hosted applications may degrade and the service level objective (SLO) will be thus violated. Liu et al. introduce SPRNT, a novel resource management framework, to ensure high-level QoS in the cloud computing system. SPRNT utilizes an aggressive resource provisioning strategy which encourages SPRNT to substantially increase the resource allocation in each adaptation cycle when workload increases. Public clouds allow virtually any institution in the world to deploy a set of virtual machines (VMs) to do their analytics. It becomes increasingly complex and time consuming in the setting of hundreds or thousands of VMs crunching tens or hundreds of TB in public Clouds. Vaquero et al. present techniques for on-demand, smarter data distribution on top of public clouds. To achieve energy-efficiency control and simultaneously satisfying QoS guarantees have become critical issues for large-scale cloud providers. Chiang et al. propose three green operating systems implemented in cloud to mitigate server idle power. The challenge of controlling service rate and applying Npolicy to optimize cost and simultaneously meet performance guarantee in different green systems is studied first. A cost function is developed by taking power consumption cost, system congestion cost and mode-switching cost into consideration. The effects of energy-efficiency controls and operating configurations on system performances and operational cost are demonstrated and compared. The first proposed EGC algorithm allows cloud providers to make a costs/performances tradeoff analysis and solve the nonlinear constrained optimization problem.
Some work in the special issue put their effort on developing techniques for cloud job management:
The scheduling of multitask jobs on clouds is an NPhard problem. The problem becomes even worse when complex workflows are executed on large elastic clouds, such as Amazon EC2 or IBM RC2. The main difficulty lies in the large search space and high overhead for generation of optimal schedules, especially for real-time applications with dynamic workloads. A new iterative ordinal optimization (IOO) method is proposed by Zhang et al. The ordinal optimization method is applied in each iteration to achieve suboptimal schedules. IOO aims at generating more efficient schedules from a global perspective over a long period. They prove through overhead analysis the advantages in time and space efficiency in using the IOO method. The IOO method is designed to adapt to system dynamism to yield suboptimal performance. As cloud computing makes computing a utility, scientists across different application domains are facing the same challenge of reducing financial cost in addition to meet the traditional goal of performance optimization. Wu et al. develop a prototype generic workflow system by leveraging existing technologies for a quick evaluation of scientific workflow optimization strategies. They construct analytical models to quantify the network performance of scientific workflows using cloud-based computing resources, and formulate a task scheduling problem to minimize the workflow end-to-end delay under a user-specified financial constraint. Despite recent efforts toward designing resourceefficient MapReduce schedulers for large-scale cloud applications, existing solutions that focus on scheduling at the task-level still offer sub-optimal job performance. This is because tasks can have highly varying resource requirements during their lifetime, which makes it difficult for task-level schedulers to effectively utilize available resources to reduce job execution time. To address this limitation, Zhang et al. introduce PRISM, a fine-grained resource-aware MapReduce scheduler that divides tasks into phases, where each phase has a constant resource usage profile, and performs scheduling at the phase level.
Two papers makes advances in large-scale cloud data management:
In order to tackle the challenge is that the computational burden is too huge for the users to compute the public authentication tags of file blocks in large-scale cloud storage, Li et al. propose a new cloud storage architecture with two independent cloud servers, that is, the cloud storage server and the cloud audit server, where the latter is assumed to be semi-honest. In particular, they consider the task of allowing the cloud audit server, on behalf of the cloud users, to pre-process the data before uploading to the cloud storage server and later verifying the data integrity. In large cloud computing environments, existing range-aggregate queries are insufficient to quickly provide accurate results in big data environments. Yun et al. propose FastRAQ-a fast approach to range-aggregate queries in big data environments. FastRAQ first divides big data into independent partitions with a balanced partitioning algorithm, and then generates a local estimation sketch for each partition. When a range-aggregate query request arrives, FastRAQ obtains the result directly by summarizing local estimates from all partitions.
Concerning the cloud network aspect, bandwidth efficient execution of online big data analytics in telecommunication networks demands for tailored solutions. Existing streaming analytics systems are designed to operate in large data centers, assuming unlimited bandwidth between data center nodes. Applying these solutions without modification to distributed telecommunication clouds, overlooks the fact that available bandwidth is a scarce and costly resource making the telecommunication network valuable to endusers. Theeten et al. present Continuous Hive (CHive), a streaming analytics platform tailored for distributed telecommunication clouds. The fundamental contribution of CHive is that it optimizes query plans to minimize their overall bandwidth consumption when deployed in a distributed telecommunication cloud.
In large-scale cloud computing application domains, Baek et al. propose a secure cloud computing based framework for big data information management in smart grids, which is called "Smart-Frame." The main idea of our framework is to build a hierarchical structure of cloud computing centers to provide different types of computing services for information management and big data analysis. In addition to this structural framework, they present a security solution based on identity-based encryption, signature and proxy re-encryption to address critical security issues of the proposed framework.
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